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"'I"'

immoral, she lost her corpo
rate advertising support.
This summer the hetero

phobes used blasphemous
demonstrations and disrup
tive marches to attack the
Catholic Church's Jubilee
Year celebrations in Rome.

Then, in July, when the

Supreme Court ruled that
homosexuals could be de

"Heterophobia" can not be
found in the dictionary, but

can be easily understood as

nied positions as scoutmas
ters, heterophobic homo
sexuals planned to under
mine Boy Scout fund-raising.

Another recent target of

"the violent hatred and fear

the heterophobic gang is Dr.
Laura Schlessinger, the

of heterosexuals''.

popular conservative radio

Those

who

practice

heterophobia are called
heterophobes and are usu

ally militant homosexuals
and their brainwashed al
lies who demand that the
constitutionally guaranteed
first amendment right of

free speech be denied to het
erosexuals who object to the
homosexual lifestyle be
cause it is a perversion con
demned in the Bible.

Several years ago, after
the heterophobes attacked
the TV celebrity Anita

Bryant because of her per
sonal Christian conviction
that homosexual behavior is

talk show host who defends
traditional family values

and speaks out against any
and all sexual promiscuity

tion of Character, Courage,

ately after that, though Par

the fight as a heated battle

and Conscience, she minces
no words, "acknowledging

amount executives said no
other advertisers have
abandoned the TV show," re

over traditional family val

Times that the campaign

that you are basically the

perpetrator ofyour mess ofa

ported the July 24, New

life is admittedly very upset

York Times. Sponsors who

ting". As one writer ob

have severed their ties with

served, "Her therapeutic
method consists largely of

browbeating hapless callers
into making that admis
sion". Dr. Laura wants peo

ple to take responsibility for

acts. And so Dr. Laura

does not condone discrimi

Schlessinger is their current

nation of any type." Oh, re

lence Dr. Schlessinger are
but a prelude to open war

ally?

target and must be silenced
at all costs. After months of

eral librarians, witches, and

sion show scheduled for Sep

tember, intense organized

pressure on her sponsors be
gan in April.

In May, the heterophobic
campaign against Dr. Laura
•succeeded in getting Proctor
and Gamble to drop its

proach to those who live a

planned advertising on her

lie. In her book, How Could

TV show. "Radio sponsors

You Do That?! The Abdica

"I think it's a pretty dis

cause of the controversy,

als.

Groups to cancel plans to
other groups including lib-' produce a "Dr. Laura" televi

she is hated by many others
because of her straightfor
ward, no-holds-barred ap

letters sent to neighbors
with no return address tell
ing them to accost me ver
bally.

Heterophobes simply can
not accept- personal respon
sibility for their deviant

Therein lies the problem
for heterophobic homosexu

the Paramount Television

proximately 18 million, but

"personal threats to me and

should realize that the vi
cious
and
violent

their own actions.

erosexual. (Apparently, she
has also spoken out against

listening audience of ap

company also ceased spon

against her has spread to
her personal life, citing

gusting, relentless attack

protests failed to convince

"Dr. Laura" is loved by her

eral Foods and Xerox.
The GEICO insurance

Dr. Schlessinger told The

sorship of her radio show
during early July. The
Times reported that GEICO
dropped its advertising be

whether homosexual or het

New Age vegetarians.)

the Schlesinger radio show
include: Toys "R" Us; United
Airlines; AT&T; Kraft; Gen

ues.

began dropping immedi

adding "GEICO is an equal
opportunity employer and

on my life, on my career, on

my work," she said.
Concerned Americans

heterophobic attacks to si

Doesn't

GEICO

fare against traditional

"discriminate"

against

Christian morals and fam

youthful male drivers when
they buy auto insurance?
Dr. Schlessinger is now

urging her listeners to start
a letter and e-mail campaign
thanking those sponsors

ily values. This warfare
was foretold by Michael
Swift, the militant homo
sexual poet who wrote:
- "... the family unit —

spawning ground of lies ...

who have remained on her
radio show. Because of the

which only dampens imagi
nation and curbs free will,

heterophobic attacks, she
also will begin making
on-air plugs for her spon
sors, personally urging her
listeners to buy their prod

must be eliminated."

ucts. On her web-site
DrLaura.com, she describes
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